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sa1: liDLGHTS ON THE AFRICAN a:mRIBUTION TO 
SPJlNISH-MRI CAN LllEPATUf{ 

by 

Ian I. Smart 

Sane of the very first explorers to cx:me fran Eu.:rqle to 
t:re ne.-~ Vhrld were black. One of Colunbus' three vessels was 
piloted by a black man, Pedro Nino. Pizarro ' s "capellan" (c:haJ;r 
lain) was a black priest. A black man, Nuflo de Olaoo, achieved 
the distinction of being one of the first ron- Americans to reach 
the Pacific Ocean. In fact, blacks were an established minority 
in the social and cultural frartl:!WOrk of the lberi.an Peninsular 
by the t..iiie of the definitive contact between the Old and the New 
W:>rld.l '!he bald declarati.al of these facts, with the acOCilpany
ing tone of revaluation , adequately sets the at:Iro5Fhere for a 
topic such as ours. So much has been deliberately hidden or ig
nored that the stu:lent of African cultural connections, especi
ally the literary ones, has the task of being first and fore
nest a revealer of the hidden. 'Ibis paper will cxnsequently 
take the form of, firstly, a panoramic vi£M of the African 
literary oonnections in Spanish America. The panorama is nore 
awropriately the fare of survey courses , but, unfortunately, 
in this area it is obligatory for all scholars. .t-t:>re in keeJ;r" 
ing with the researcher ' s need for profound contact with the 
isstES , the second section of the paper attenpts to identify, 
and then describe, a Spanish American Negrittrle . 

Fran the very beginning of the colonial period in the 
1\rrericas, the black man has been an inp::lrtant denographic fac
tor. 'Ihls, not only in those areas where today he is in the 
rrajority-prirnarily the regions washed by the waters of the 
caribbean-but even in countries such as Argentina and Mexico, 
where there appears to be very little sign of his presen~ . By 
the middle of the sixteenth century, a little less than fifty 
years after the subjtgation of the Marican peoples , it is esti
rrated that the non-native population of New Spain (as the coun
try was then called) was cxxrposed. of 18,569 blacks, 1,495 ITUlat
toes, 2,415 mestizos , and 14, 711 whites.2 Around this same 
time the Viceroy of New Spain wrote the follCMing interesting 
rressage to the King of Spain: 

Vuestra Majestad mande que no se den tantas ~icencias 
para pasar negros~ porque hay en esta Nueva Espana 
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mas de 20~000~ y van en awnento~ y tantos podx>ian 
ser que pusiesen la tierra en confusion.3 

Could your majesty please <XJll'llalld that fewer pellllits 
be granted for the transporting of blacks , because 
in this New Spain there are already ~rore than 20,000 
of them and they are on the increase, and they oould 
becane so nurerous as to put the place in oonfusion. 

Not just in Mexioo City, but even in the interior , blacks swe 
the ranks of the population--the prov.ince of Sinaloa, fran wh 
IroSt of the founding fathers of Los Angeles came, had a signi 
cant black population as reflected in the racial cx::rrp:>Sition 
these founding fathers. 4 In Argentina, black slaves were pre 
by 1570 . 'lhe following are sane revealing census figures foz 
the ru ocese of Tucam!in (in North ~st Argentina) in 1778, 34, 
whites, 35,254 Indians , 44,301 rm.llattoe, zambo (of black and 
Indian ancestry) and black Freedmen, ll , 410 mulatto, zambo an 
black slaves. In a oountxy like Puerto Rioo, which somatilres 
in the minds of sane people, nay appear to ha-ue less African 
cultural connections than other caribbean territories, it COil 

be pointed out that a census of 1530 gave the white populatic 
to be 327 whereas the black was 3,830. In 1812, 52.03% of tl: 
population was black. 5 

Not all the black people in Spanish .America cane as 
slaves , althoUJh it must be oonceded that the rra.jority did, r 
oould all of them be called s:inply Africans since sane carre t 
way of the Iberian Peninsular perhaps after generations of se 
ration fran Africa. However, for our present purposes it is 
wiser not to dwell on the c:x:I!Plexity and heterogeneity of the 
black population in Spanish America. It is beyorrl doubt that 
the overwhelming rrajority of this black population carre to th 
New ~rld with an exclusively African culture . 

It is clear that fran the very beginning, the Spanish 
J.\merican literary tradition has nore or less exclu:led the Afr 
oonnection. 'lhere are many reasons for this. 'lhe principal 
is that historically there has always been an att:enpt to keet: 
the two cultures separate. Fanon speaks of the Manidlean nat 
of the oolonial situation, and the concept can be validly~ 
to the relationship between African cultural values and Eurq: 
ones in Spanish America. 6 Also, the rra.jority of the blacks w 
slaves or other deprived and persecuted people, not the usual 
reading public. There is, too, the real problem of the langt: 
barrier between the mainstream white population and the black 
(and others), who c:x:llPOSed the "cru:le" majority-another aspe 
of the basic cultural separatism. 

Spanish Anerican literature is oonsidered to begin wit 
the various Cr6nicas7 (Chronicles) , firsthand acoounts of the 
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adv,enturE!S of exploration and expropriation. Since sare of these 
adventurers were black, the chronicles can shed sare 

on the black nan. Hc::Mever, following the usual pattern, 
little stu:ly has been Cbne so far on the swject of the 
of the black nan presented in these VlOrks-this is a task 

tie future. 

Sor Juana Ines de la Cruz (1651-1695), the Mexican nun, 
oonsidered to be the IlDst inp:>rtant literary figure in Colon-
.America. It is in her poetry that the first irrp.:>rtant sign 

the African literary a:mnection appears in mainstream Spanish 
.___ ..• ~-·~ literature. A baroque artist, the only truly great one 

spanish Arrerica and the last of the irrp.:>rtant baroque poets 
the Hispanic VlOrld, she follCMed the exanple of the Peninsular 

, Gcngora, Quevedo, I.q>e de Vega, anong others, and tat:P=d 
aesthetic potential of the black experience. 8 Her excursions 
the black experience, as is the case with her rrodels, are 
a minor part of her VlOrk, but they are a significant nani

of the African influence in literature. 

'!he best way to gain sare appreciation is through direct 
with her VlOrk. '!he following poem (written in 1677) is 

viU-anciao , a folk song on a religious t:heue generally, but 
exclusively, associated with Cllristmas . It reads as follows: 

U-anciao dediaado a San Pedro 
Nolasao 

Un negro que entro en la iglesia 
de su grandeza admirado, 
·po:r regocija:r la fiesta, 
canto al son de un aalabazo: 

"Tumba, la, ia, la.' Tumba, le, le, 
le! que donde ya Piliao esalava . . • 

no quede. 

"Oy die; que en la Melaede 
estos Parre Meraenaria 
hace una fiesta a su Padle 
QuB fiessa? Como su aala: 
"Eya dici que ridimi . 
Cosa paleae enaantada! 
Porque yo la oblaje vivo! 
Y Zos parre no mi saaa! 
La otra noahe aon mi aonga 
turo sin durm! pensaba 
que no quiele gente plieta 
como eya so gente bran.aa." 

Folk Song dediaated to St. 
Peter Nolasao 

A blaak man, ~ho entered the 
ahurah, marveling at its 
great size, to aelebrate the 
feast day, sang this song 
to the rhythm of a gourd. 

I aould not stay ~th Periao 
in slavery 

I heard it said that these 
pr-iests of the Meraed Order 
are ae lebroting the feast 
day of their founder. What 
kind of feast day is this? 
They say that he ransomed 
aaptives . What kind of a 
fairy tale is that? Look, 
I'm living in slavery and 
no priests have aome to res
aue me. The other night as 
I lay in bed ~th my blaak 
~oman I aould not sleep a 
~nk for thinking that they 
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11Solo saao al Panola~ 
pues Dioso! Mila la tlampa! 
que ~unque negla~ gente somo~ 
aunque nos diai aabaya! 

11Mas ~ qut digo? Diosa Tri£o 
los demonios que me engafia 
pala que est~ mulmulando 
a esa Redentola aasa. 
·El santo me lo pe1'1'one ~ 
que so una malo hab lala 
que aunque padezaa la auepo 
en ese~ libla las almas. ug 

don't like blaak people~ sinat 
they '1'e white folks . They onlJ 
!'ansom Spanish people~ but~ 1711 
God~ that's not fail' beaause < 

though we're blaak~ we a!'e st~ 
people3 even though they aaU 
ho1'ses . But what am I saying: 
My God3 the devils have deaei1 
me into this kind of murmul'ir~i 
against this very house of tht 
saint. May he pal'don my muttt 
ings~ afte1' all3 this bodily 1 

fel'ing is the soul's !'oad to 
libe!'ation. 

Certain characteristics are i.rcroodi.ately recognizable. '!here < 

two kinds of Spanish. '!he first stanza is written in "standaJ 
Spanish, whereas the rest of the poem is written in what roul< 
be called Afro-Spanish. '!his is ITOre than just a haphazard 
attanpt to depict stereotyped speech defects. Blacks who spol 
Spanish as a second language nade the inevitable adaptations< 
all non-native speakers. These variations fran the "standard' 
had been widely used in Spanish literature in the sixteenth a1 

seventeenth century in the theatre (see Dunzo) and in poetry. 
'!he approximation to the black experi ence nade by these white 
fX)ets and playwrights is along the usual lines. '!hey SCM the 
.I:hythmic qualities of Afro-Spanish, they were attracted by th1 
fX)etic sense of novelty extrled by the colourful speech of tho! 
exotic peoples. The repeated rhythmic line, "Tu"nba, la, la, : 
etc. . . " is significant in this respect. "Tmlba" probably r e
fers to sane kind of drun used by Afro-M:xicans, and the word! 
"la, la, etc. " are an onomatopoeic imitation of the drun rhytl 
Lines of this type appear frequenti y in the Afro-Spanish area 
of sixteenth and seventeenth century Hispanic literature. 

'!he poem is obviously written by the concerned kind of 
white, or ITOre precisely nonblack, intellectual. '!he questior 
of slavery and injustice i s politely raised, and a convenient 
solution is quickly found through selective rerourse to Chrisi 
dogma . 

There is another kiOO of approach exenplified by a Cube 
song called "Son de laMa Teodora" (1568). This song reads : 

-- Donde esta la ma Teodo!'a? --Rajando la Zefra esta. 
-- Rajando la lena esta. --Rajando la lena est~. 10 
--. Con su palo y su bandola? 
-- Rajando la lena esta. 
-- Donde esta que no la veo? 
-- Rajando la le'na esta. 
-- Rajando la lena esta. 
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Where is Ma Teodora? She 's out splitting wood. 
With her stick and her mandolin? She's out 
splitting wood. Where is she~ I don't see her? 
She's out splitting wood. She's out splitting 
wood~ eta. 

Gines was a nnllatto woman fran Santiago, a well-known 
The song evidences the acculturation process, the 

1ca::mrcxlatirtq of the Africah heritage to the prevailing culture. 
Carpentier, a contenporary Cuban , renowned both as a nusi-

and as a literary figure, says that in its musical fonn it 
an extremaduran romance. Ik:Mever, the African cu1 tural input 
present in the call- response , antiphonal fonn, one that has 

to characterize the African styl e poem, from those written 
de Vega (in 16th century Spain) to the blues, the calin&3. 
etc. 

Serre poems or popular songs that seem to be rrore truly 
ma1erru.c eJ<pressions of the African heritage have been cbcu

Valae"s-cruz , who in turn is qooting from Lydia cabrera' s 
, reproduces sene of these songs in her anthology, La 

negro ide en America. One of them reads as follOWS': 

Rezo de mayombero 

Casimba yere 
casimbango 
y sah de mi casa 
casimbango 
yo vengo a busca 
Dame sombra Ceibi ta 
Ceiba da yo sorribra3 

Dame sombra palo Yaba 
Dame sombra palo Caja . .. 
yo vine a buca •. . 11 

Prayer of the African Priest 

I left my house, 

I come seeking ... 
Give me shade~ silk-cotton 
Silk-cotton give me shade 
Give me shade Yaba tree 
Give me ~hade Caja tree 
I have come seeking 

poem supposedly dates from the Seventeenth Century. 

Another one of those songs tmearthed by Cabrera is the 
follwing: 

SoZo--Aqu~ no hay visita, Kende Ayere! 
Coro--Walo-Wila~ Walo-Kende, Ayere Kende ! 
Solo--Quitn es la visita3 Kende Ayere? 
Coro--Walo-Wile~ Walo-Kende, Ayere Kende! 
Solo--Compadre c'abaUo3 Kende Ayere! 
Coro--Walo-Wila, Walo-Kende, Ayere Kende! 12 

Here there is no visit~ Kende Ayere! 
Walo-Wila, etc. 
Who 's visiting~ Kende Ayere? 



WaZo-Wila, etc. 
Brother horse, Kende Ayere! 
WaZo-Wi Za, etc. 
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The formal aspect is the nost interesting; the antiph:Jnal s1 
chant, with altemating response between chorus and lead sir: 
Both poans oontain sCire words that are rot Spanish. They me 
either Yoruba, Hausa, '!Wi, or fran sare other of the many We 
African languages. 

RanOn Guirao, in his :inportant work Orbita de Za poes 
afrocubana, 1928 -37 cites the foll<:Ming "Canto de cabildo" 
(Meeting song) : 

Piqui, qiquimb1.n 
piqur, piquimbtn 
tumba, muchacho 
yama, bo y tambo. 
Tamb~ ta brabbo, 
tumbo, cajero 
jabZa, muZa. 
Piqu~, piquimbin 
po, po, po, preca, 
preceta, pro, po. 
Cucha, eucha mi bo. (p. 3)13 

'!he poem is crnposed nostly of non-Spanish words, sare of tlu 
may be nonsense words used simply for the rhythmic effect-1) 
the line "TUmba la, la, la, etc." rrentioned earlier . lbwever, 
is very likely that they are rreaningful words spoken in the 
Creole language during the Eighteenth century in CUba . 

In the Nine~ amtury the situation does not change. T 
was the period when Spanish America, through political indepe 
dence, took definite shape and cultural and social patterns t 
finn root. Latin American culture and society at all levels 
were profmmdly influenced by the African cultural heritage. 
During this century there was an increased presence of Africa 
in Spanish American literature which of oourse still ranained 
European style enterprise . 

The first novel to be written in Spanish America is EZ 
periquiHo sarniento (1816) the work of the Mexican Jose Joaq; 
Fernandez de Lizardi. In it there is sane marginal presence 1 

blacks of the popular sectors of Maxioo City 1 s society. '!be 
final part of the book oontains a convincing attack on sla~ 
presented throu;Jh the well reasoned, intelligent argunents of 
a noble black character. 

Argentina 1 s nost illportant literary work of the NineteJ 
and perhaps of any cent~,Ir¥, is Mcti'tin Fienro , written by Jose 
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~errlfulc'lez in 1872 . The presence of blacks is ftmClamental to the 
lev!~o!Elmt of the plot. It is a sort of novel written in region

verse, abot the misadventures of a gaucho, a merrber of the 
social class. 'lhe black characters, althou;Jh grouped in 

social class , are seen as arrogant folks with a deep sense 
solidarity, stout defenders of their dignity. The 

of a special black hunour and knc:Mledge, the nanelessness 
black nan, his whole situation in a white society are 

>roached, sixMi.n:J Hernandez 1 real understaOOing of the black 
1 s cxmdition-as indeed that of the poor white. HcMever, for 
this, blacks are still man labouring under the handicap of 

colour, one that is clearly called the "humilde (hutble) 
. " Neither for the poor white nor the black man dJes the 

(a confirmed bourgeois) propose any basic change. 

The widely read Coloobian rovel Mar!a, written by Jorge 
in 1867, is certainly Spanish .America' s rrost famms ranan

novel. Here, too, blacks are present. In fact, there is a 
interlu:le telling the story of a "nanny," Feliciana, who 
was a happy princess in far-off fanciful Africa . The story 

full of typical ranantic notifs. The sadness it evokes , like 
benevolence the author displays for blacks, never goes beyond 
canfortable realm of literature. It is not incx::mpatible with 

u:.Lcn:utir ing a prioPi generalizations about blacks . He speaks 
the "slrlor peculiar de la raza" (the peculiar sweat of the 

) • The black servants are faithful and loveable , but stupid. 
is oo real appreciation of the black man 1 s physical beauty, 

is always jtrlged in relation to white standards. In this 
tre novel is similar to the antislavery rovels . 

Blacks are, of course, supposedly the subjects of these 
novels that appeared in the Nineteenth century. 'lhe 

fanous ones are: Francisco or The DeLights of Country Life, 
tvll:~IO S~ez .Rarero (written in 1839, but not published till 

) , Ceci Ua VaLdez, written by Cirilo Villaverde in 1839, and 
written by Gertruii.s G5nez de Avellaneda in 1840. 'l'b;!se 
, all written by white nen, reflect the shortoomings of the 

period. The very tenn "antislavery novel" indicates 
is to be expected: mainly literary interest in a there rich 

aesthetic potential . l4 

A rrore significant work of the sane there is Co Loured Poets 
Francisco Calcagno , written between 1868 and 1887. It i s 

up of the biographies of four black poets , all born into 
; Gabriel de la Concepcion \&a.ldes (knc:Mn sinply as Placido) 

~ISt:in Balcbrrero Rodriguez , Antonio Medina and Juan Francisco 
'!his introduces another aspect of black experience . 

is hardly a line in the works of these black rren that would 
L1JUJ.~.:a1:e their situation. Placido, at least, earned the distinc

of political rrartyroom, although he seems to have be.en a 
oorrupt man . 15 A sanple of Manzano 1 s verse would serve to 
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illustrate the point: 

La tierra juvenil, hermosa frente 
<mal n't.tida amapola, los cabellos 
de ~bano lustroso perfumadO 
las mejillas de rosas y violetas 
los negros ojos y purpureos labios 
el aire fino de garboso talle 
que ostentaba en su andar nada lascivo, 
en un rincon de Cuba me ofrecf:an 
un ser divino bajo humana forma.l6 

The soft young beautiful forehead like a bright poppy, tl 
hair of lustrous perfumed ebony, the rose cheeks of vioZE 
hue, the black eyes and purple lips, the refined air of 
the graceful waist which showed no signs of lasciviousne1 
in her walk; all this I found in a divine being in human 
form in some remote corner of Cuba . 

The ideal wanan he is describing here is not clearly white, 
neither is she clearly black. In part of another poem the I 
says: 

Cuaru:1o miro e l espacio que he corridO 
desde la cuna hasta el presente d(a 
tiemblo, y saludo a la fortuna m?:a 
mas de terror que de atencion movidal:i 

When I look at the course my life has taken from the 
cradle to the present moment, I tremble, and greet my de1 
with feelings more of terror than of interest. 

These lines ring out as a possible reference to the horriblE 
situation of the black slave and even of the freedman . l:klwl' 
the language is nothing rrore than a ropy of the European rtiJ 

tics ' lanents, which were rrostly about rot being born under 
right star for sooe particular lady . What we have here is 
European poetry written by rren whose skins and hunan situati 
were clamourously black . 

Ricardo Palma (the Peruvian) is one of the rrost inp:n 
literary figures of the late ],.9th an4 early 20th century. l 
was nonwhite, but it did not show too much. The point hast 
made that the peculiar psychologi cal problems occasioned by 
situation as a mulatto might have accounted for his particuJ 
style, one of bitter, sharply hunorous irony. For him, blac 
ness was a deeply personal interior problem, but evidently 
African literary values would only be present very accident< 
in his works. 
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'!be 'IWS!rlti.eth Century brou:ftlt a new wave of CUltural self
:~!';<>rl-'1 ()n in Spanish 1\Irerica, again, to the exclusion of blacks. 

M:>dernist noverrent was an affair of the white elite-
spoke quite naturally of his "manos de m:u:ques" 

1 hands) spiced with a few token drops of African blocxl. 
fact, many of t:le early 20th oentul:y philosoPhers who engaged 
the then topical national self-analysis attributed Latin 

's "backwardness" to its dosages of black azx1 native 
blood. fb.lever , it soon becane the fashicn to rethink 

position and to take a closer look at the Indians. Around 
sane tine, the wave of interest in things black that had 
across Europe and the United States, finally made its way 

Spanish 1\Irerica. 

In 1926, Pales Matos, a Puerto Rican white man, wrote the 
of the Afro-Antillean poems, "Pueblo negro." His exanple 

.. v ....... ..,.."'"' shortly afterwams by the CUbans, R.arrr:)n Guirao, 
Ballagas, JosG z. Tallet, and Alejo carpentier, also 
'!heir works becane the rage. Like their European nodels, 

poets have an anthropological basis to their aesthetic 
lPPioac:h to Africa. T1"e lines of approadl are the standard ones, 
";:LJC""-'"""'-" in the thenes Of the poems I dancing I singing I rhythm, 

primitivism in its exotic and erotic dimensions. Pales 
for whan this poetic style is only a part of his total 

has a vision of the black situation that is basically 
to that presented by the vast majority of tlx>se who 

spoken on the subject, fran Sor Juana to Senghor (to pick 
nanes at randcrn): the idea of the vocation, the idea of the 

ways of knowing, the idea of the harogenei ty of black 
• He is the first poet to see the cultural lmity of the 

Indies , fragrrented by the forces of colonial danination 
sharing a a:mron African culture. However, behind all this 

lurks a spirit that is profoundly inimical to the black 

His poem "Ten con Ten" (A kind of dance), for example, 
pre:;ent:s the dual founts of Puerto Rican- and West Indian-'-cul

Africa and Europe. Consider the following verse: 

Pas~as ante eL mundo 
por civiL y ciudadana, 
si tu axiLa--ftor de sombra-
no difundiera en Las pLazas 
eL rugiente ceboLLin 
que sofnen tus entranas.l8 

You couLd pass as civiLized and urbane in the worLd's 
eyes if your underarm did not give off that strong smeLL of 
onions sauted in your insides. 

--
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In these lines, as throu;Jhout his verse, he does little to hide 
his insulting misoonceptions about blacks. And here, too, he 
folla-lS the general lines of the stereotypes; in this instance, 
it is the distinctive "Negro" srrell . Elsewhere in his pivotal 
work "Pueblo negro, " he speaks of: "Es la negra que canta/su 
sobria vida de animal ~tiro/La negra de las zonas soleadas/ 
que huele a tierra, a salvajina, a seJ<O. "19 (It is the black 
wanan who sings <:MaY her sober life of a danestic animal . '!be 
black wc.rran of the sun-drenched lands , with her savage snell ofj 
earth and sex). In "Elegl.a del duque de la nennelada," he pokl 
fun at the Haitian blacks for not being true to their African 
civilization. It is an African heritage cooceived of in the sar 
insulting terms: 

Oh, mi fino, mi meZ.a.do Duque de Z.a MermeZ.ada! 
DOnde eetGz tus caimanes en eZ. Lejano aduar del. Pongo, 
y Z.a sombra azul. y redonda de tus baobabs africanos 
y tus quince mujeres oLoroeas a seZ.va y a fango?20 

Oh my fine and honeyed Duke of MarmaZ.ade! Where are 
your crocodil.es in those far-off Pongo viZ.Z.ages, 
and the fuZ.Z. bZ.ue shadow of your African baobabs, and 
your fifteen women smeLZ.ing of the dank jungZ.e? 

'!he spirit of awroxiroation to African culture displayed 
by all the poets of this school was one that enrouraged the use 
of the jitanjafora. '!his was a nonsense word with rhytbnic val
ue, whidl they used lavishly to give that "African" touch to 
their poetry. '!hey s aw that the nost authentic expressions of 
the African cultural heritage had included strange non- Spanish 
words. '!hey realized that a special anphasis on rhythm seared 
to characterize African and neo-African art. '!bey realized too 
that in speech as well as in song and verse the onanatopoeic 
possibilities of language are frequently exploited by Africans 
and neo-Africans. 

'!he main oontribution of the Afro-Antilleans was in poett, 
l:k:Mever , there have been sare novels that are worthy of oonsid
eration. Alejo Carpentier's Ecue-Yamba-0, although it is no 
longer read, is one of the pioneer works-it was written in 1931 
His later work EZ. reino de este mundo (The Kingdom of the Earth) 
is of a similar thene, and is a better novel. It deals with 
the marvelous life and works of the legendary Makanda! , a 
Haitian slave leader. The l:x:x:>k was published in 1949. MataZ.ach 
(written in 1924), by the Peruvian Enri~ Lopez Albujar, and 
Pobre negro, written by the Venezuelan Ibnulo Gallegos in 1937 
can be ronsidered to be related to this sarre trend. Perhaps the 
nost significant Afro-Antillean novel is Juyungo , written by the 
EC\laQorian .Adalberto Ortiz, a mulatto, in 1942 . '!he hero Aseiici~ 
I.astre, a poor black man, grows fran the ext.rerre position of I 
hatred for all white people to one of hatred for injustice. 
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His oontact with a revolutionary nulatto intellectual and his 
love for a white wom:m are the two factors that are JOOSt influ
ential in the evolution of his attitudes. '!be novelist describes 
Lastre's initial sentinents thus: "Iastre deseaba a esta llUjer, 
• que nada, po~ era blanca, ron una voluntad de hunillarla 
sexualrrente CCil1 senti.nrientos rontradictorios. "21 (Iastre desired . 
this wanan nost of all because she was white. He wanted to hum
i liate her sexually, his sentinents were contradictory). '!be 
oontradictions are resolved through his new class oriented view 

~ of society. The oovelist displays a deep understanding of and 
identification with the black man. His approadl is thus not the 
lopsided one of the typical Afro-Antillean. Ha.<.'ever, one feels 
that the solutions he offers are saoowhat sirrplistic. 

y. 

Part 21/o 

If there does exist a Spanish Arrerican Negritude, the best 
exarrple of it would be found in the works of Nicolas Guillen . 
Guillen was bom of two generations of nulattoes in CUba in 1902, 
the son of a respectable but p:x>r houselnld. His father, wtx> 
was a national senator for four years, was assasinated by sol
diers during one of the frequent civil distw:bances of the period 
-1917--and Nicolas Wlderstandably kept <MaY fran politics for 
a long tine. He began his poetic career like all other Spanish 
Arrerican poets, follc:Ming the currents of the maintstream-in 
his case, a late M:ldemism. In 1930, at the height of the Afro 
fernent, his rollection of eight short poems called Motivos de 
son were an instant stX:Ce:Ss. 

The name son stands for many things (recall the "SOn de 
laMa Tecx'bra'1). Around the 1920's, a kind of song and dance, 
developed by black C\bans and generally circunscribed to their 
imrediate circles, began to readl the na.instream of CUban life. 
'!hey were received with great acclaim. '!his new ITUSic was called 
the eon. It is a truly ne:>-African ITUSic, strong in rllythm, sung 
l:rj a l ead singer and chorus, with those nasal qualities that to 
the casual observer seem basic to African songs. '!he son has, 
of course, evolved over the years , but the sonee that are popular 
today are still very similar to those of the 1920's. Today's 
son belongs to the sane genre as the other kinds of songs and 
dances nonnally designated as "Iatin" ITUSic, rurrba, cha cha cha, 
guaguanro, etc. The m::>st fascinating aspects of the 1920 son 
was the rllythm section used by the eJIPO!lents of the music. 
Guillen has indicated that his poems were written in an attanpt 
to bring to Spanish verse the verbal rllytlins of the son . He 
also indicated that his nost :inportant influences were the sex
teto Habanero and the Trio los Matarroros, two of the JOOSt fCJTOus 
son groups of the period. After years of approximations of vary
ing degrees of sl.Xlcess, a poet had decided to and was successful 
in wedding African poetic traditions to Eurc.pean (Hispanic) ones. 
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The actual technique of Guill& 1 s son poerrs has not as y, 
been adequately described by those who specialize in poetic ana 
ysis. Senghor has described African and neo-African poetic r~ 
thm as vital and vigorous , one achieved rrostly by "unite dans 1! 
diversite" (unity in diversity). By this fonrula he draws atte 
lion to the special role that repetition plays. He also speakS 
of the 11Sens11 (sense) aspect that is given praninence in the 
language of neo-African poetry, as distinct from the 11 signe" 
(sign/meaning) aspect . This, of course, is the kind of insigh 
that leads the Afro-Antilleans to the abuse of the jitanjaforo. 
In sane of Guill~ 1 s best poems invented words are used to heig 
ten the rhythmic effect. However, these words are used wi thJ 
discretion, and they have an authentic ring to them in that . 
resemble the many words, of Yoruba and other origin, that sur
vive today in Cuban speech and especially in religious and semi.! 
religious songs. 11 Sensemay~, 11 the title of one of his poem is 
a good example; it is quite close to 11Yemaya, 11 the Yoruba narre 
of Shango 1 s rrother. 

Guillen 1 s son poems imitate the structure of the son 
song. There is an introdu:tory largo , which succinctly states 
the subject matter. This is follcMed by the montuno, an anti
phonal exchange between lead singer and chorus in which the 
natter stated in the largo is ~r developed and resolved. 
The chorus line is repeated; it is a perfect exanple of the use 
of repeti lion to create the intense rhythm that characterizes 
neo-African song, poetry and art in general. The son songs are 
truly popular, as are Guillen 1 s son poems. '!hey deal with the 
day to day life of black people. 'lhey are witty and philosophi· 
cal and as black and other Cubans do, make use of variations 
from 11 standard" Spanish. 

The original son poem is "Negro barb6n." It reads as 
follCMS: 

Por que te pone tan bravo, 
auando te diaen negro bembon 
si tiene la boaa santa, 
negro bembon? 

Bembon asr aomo ere 
tiene de to; 
Caridad te mantiene, 
te lo da to . 

Te queja todav~a, 
negro bembO"n; 
sin pega y con harina, 
negro bembon . . . , 
majagua de dril blanco, 
negro bembon; 22 
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Why do you get so angry when they call you "negro 
bemb~n, " if your mouth is in fact a real black mouth, 
"negro bembon. " Bembon and all as you are, you have 
all you need. Caridad is keeping you, she gives you 
everything. You still complain, negro bembon; you 
have no job but yet you have money, "negro bemban, 11 

a white drill suit, "negro bembSn;" 

The son poems are the beginning of Guillen 1 s poetic great
ness . One that he achieved by full acceptance of himself as a 

h- son of Africa as well as being a cultural son of Europe, too. 
Unlike Placido, Manzano, Ricaroo Palma and the other black-

Y skinned poets , he declares his blackness in his art. Unlike Sor 
Juana, the authors of the antislavery novel and the scores of 
"ooncerned" white hunan.ists and artists, he has tasted the 
oondara1ation of being black. Unlike the majority of the Afro
llntilleans he is realistically cx:mnitted to his people. His 
art is neaningfully related to his total cx:mnit:Irent to justice. 
In Fanon 1 s language, his poet:r:y "takes its place at the ve:r:y 
heart of the struggle for freedom. "23 sare excerpts fran the 
poem "Saba's" fran the book West Indies Ltd written in 1934, will 
give SOtTe idea of this aspect of Guill~: 

Yo vi a Sabas, el negro sin veneno, 
pedir su pan de puerta en puerta. 
Por qu(, Sabds, la mano abierta? 
(Este Sabas es un negro buena. J 

Coge tu pan, pero no lo pidas,; 
coge tu luz, coge tu esperanza cierta 
como a un caballo por las bridas. 
PUin.tate en medio de la puerta, 
pero no con la mano abierta, 
ni con tu cordura de loco,; 
aunque te dan el pan, el pan es poco, 
y menos ese pan de puerta en puerta. 

Caramba, Sabas, no seas tan loco! 
Sabas, no seas tan bruto, 
ni tan bueno! 24 

I saw Sabas, the innocuous Negro, begging his bread 
from door to door . Why, Sabas, the open hand? This 
Sabas is a good Negro. . . Go out and get your bread 
don't just beg for it; go out and get your light, 
your hope, grab them by the bridle as you would a 
horse . Plant yourself squarely in the door, but 
not with an outstretched hand nor with good behavior 
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one aould only expeat of a madman; even if they do 
give you some bread, what is a little bread, espeaially 
this bread you have to beg from door to door. . • 
Goodness, Sabas, don't be so arazy! Sabas don 't be 
so stupid, don't be so good! 

'!his sense of identification is a necessary prerequisitl 
for any truly authentic expression of the African heritage. ll 
is the sane sense of honesty that ~ finds in Regino Pedroso ,l 
a black CUban poet, a contarporary of Guill~, and to sane extl 
in Marcelino Arozarena, another black Ctban poet of the same 
period. other black writers throughout Spanish America have , 
recent t.ines, begun to dem:mstrate a similar spirit of cxmni1::rn 
both to their art and to their African heritage . They are p_nl 

like the Panamanian Joaqw.n Beleflo, author of Gamboa Road Gang 
o Los forzad.os de Gamboa (1960); or like the Ecuadorian Nelson 
Estupiiian Bass, also a novelist and author of El ultimo no 
(The Last River) (1967); or the Puerto Rican Francisco Arriv! , 
playwright and author of Vejigantes, Sirena and Medusas en Za 
baM a, works in which he attenpts to kindle a respect for and 
a::mcern with the African heritage. Intellectuals like the Pue! 
Rican Isabelo Zenon Cruz also contribute a::msiderably to the 
recognition of African influenced literary values in Spanish 
Arrerica. 

In Guillen ' s work , then, Africa ' s influence is rrost 
strongly felt. Senghor, a!Saire, Damas, even Jalm, etc., have 
posited the existence of a peculiarly African epistarology. 
They have seen this as an aspect of the African and neo-AfricaJ 
special indentification with nature. It is expressed through 

1

. 
tendency to humanize nature, a tendency that this would give a 
special flavour to poetic images. It is ~ that Pales Matos 
1mderstood well and that accounts for sane of Guillen's peculii 
style. The image "caiia" (sugar cane) is <S'ltral to Guill~ ' s 
poetry. This image, so particularly apt as a syrrbol in a CUbal 
poet, profits a great deal fran the poet ' s African view of the 
world. The poem "eaila" gives eloquent testirrony: 

El negro 
junto al aa1raveral . 

El yanqui 
sobre el aanaveral. 

La tierra 
bajo el aaftaveral . 

Sangre 
25 que se nos va! 
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The black man next to the cane field . The Yankee 
on top of the cane field. The 'land below the cane 
field. Our blood oozes CllJ)ay. 

The stark beauty of the poem is heightened by the sense of iden
tification between the black man and the cane field , and by the 
fact that the blood that is socked <MaY is poetically as mu::::h 
f ran hunan beings as fran the cane fields. "~jer nueva" ("New 
wanan") , a poem which proclaims the beauty of the black wanan, 
presents images that are based on the sane principle of hunani
zation. In this case it sees the wanan as an integral part of 
nature. Poems like "Acana'' (names of a tree) and "Ebano real" 
(Royal Ebony) , whose subject matter is trees, evidently benefit 
from this process. 

Hurour , which in Senghor' s eyes is for the neo-African 
and African always a "reaction vecue" (lived reaction), has been 
seen by alnost everyone to be specially related to the African 
heritage. Many, of course, have been unflattering in their 
appraisal of the black man's "grin. " Like the sense of vocation 
posited by the N"'egritude thinkers of the African's congenital 
primitivism and savagery, this supposed characteristic has its 
two sides. Hmour is an inp:>rtant aspect of Guillen ' s style , 
as it was of Palma's. It has alnost always been an inp:>rtant 
aspect of all the approxirrations to African culture , it is an 
important aspect of the son--both the popular song and Guillen's 
poetic invention. Guillen ' s first son--"Negro banbon" raises an 
int eresting :POint. "Berrba" (a word of obvious West African coin
age) is used in Spanish to refer to the black man's thick lips. 
"Be!tX5n" is the corresponding adjective, and, naturally, has 
pejorative overtones . It seens that Guillen ' s hurorous use of 
concepts like "bembOn" had behind it a therapeutic intent to 
purge his listeners of their ridiculous self- image. Guillen 
has said in another poem: "la risa es salud" (laughter is health
giving). '!his is the key to the understanding of his hurour, 
as i t seems to be of the other manifestations of huror in neo
African art. 

In its therres and subject matter Guillen ' s art displays 
its African heritage . Fran the point of view of structure and 
fonn, as was already indicated, Guillen , listening to the voice 
enanating frrrm the reart of the nee-African Cuban folk, invented 
a new _..POetic f onn, the son. After rreeting Langston HUC::Jhes in 1930, 
Guillen seems to have been deeply irrpressed with the former ' s 
desire to be the voice of the c::amon black folk. This corres
ponded to a deeply felt need in Guillen, one that he had expres
sed, perhaps indirectly and suboonsciously as poets are wont to 
do , in an earlier poem, "Pequeia oda a un negro boxeador cubano" 
(Little Ode to a Black Cuban Boxer) : 
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lucirse negro mientras aplaude el bulevar, 
y frente a la envidia de los blanaos 
hablar en negro de verdad 26 

(displaying all my blackness to the applause of the 
boulevard, and to the envy of the white folks, 
speaking like a true black man) 

'!he original· son poems are written in imitation of the speedl 
black CUbans ; and perhaps this was one of the ways to "hablar 
en negro de verd<rl. " However, his fellc:M black CUbans saw 
as yet another form of discrimination. '!hey sensed that the 
whole neaning of "dialect" verse had been an attatpt to ridicu 
blacks. 'lbeir intuition was probably oorrect in part. Even 
though the dialect verse of Sor Juana, G&lgora, etc. , may have 
originated in the poets 1 legitinate and .inq:lerious need to oo ru 
things with language , they met this need without too 1l1lrll re5pj 
for blacks in general. Certainly the Afro-Antilleans , whose 1 
verses were uppernost in the minds of the protesters 1 were eveJ 
less respectful of blacks. In view of all this 1 Guill&l 1 s blat 
oontanporaries oould not see his "dialect" verse as an attanpt 
to create a beautiful rronurent to the black experience 1 to oveJ 
c:x:rne that "~calage leger et ronstant qui separe ce qu' il dit < 
ce qu1il vouirait dire, aes qu 1il parle de lui, " (thin persis
tent veil that stands between what he actually says and what h« 
really means to say as soon as he begins to talk about himself 
of which Sartre speaks. Guillen must not have been too sure ol 
himself since he yielded and never again uses this manner of 
"hablar en negro de verdad. " It might be pointed out that the 
rrore oonterrporary Anglopoone west Indian poets have been using 
"dialect" verse. A rare opportunity was thus lost , for altho 
other poets have used this kind of verse in Spanish , none are 
Of Guillen IS calibre • 

Walterio Cal:bonell, a black CUban critic, has accused 
Guillen of betraying the prani.se held out by his first good 
~. He claims that Guillen did not delve deeply enough intc 
the fullness of the black experience. Guill61 1 asked recently 
to state his views on Negriti.Xle, said anong other things: "Era 
una de las manifestaciones de la lucha de clases . Pero cuanoo 
una revolucion borra esa lucha y de el poder a la clase oorera 
sin tener en cuente el oolor de la piel 1 ese ooncepto de super
ioridad o de diferenciacion racial deja de existir. "27 (It 
was one of the manifestations of the class struggle. But when 
a revolution eliminates this struggle and gives pc7Ner to the 
working class without any oonsiderations of skin oolour, that 
ooncept of superiority of differentiation of races ceases to 
exist) . It is the reply of a good a::rrm.mi.st, who is also the 
Poeta Nacional (National Poet) of Castro' s Cuba. At least 
Guillen has been oonsistent . He has never claimed to be a poet 
of Negritude . Fran the very beginning he saw his art as "ITU.llat 
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and CUban. He defines "ITUllatto" as a synthesis of African and 
European, a synthesis which is equally respectful of the bolo 
CXJlPOilents. His position is thus one that goes beyorrl Negritude, 
or maybe , ooe that betrays Negritu:le. It i s in Haiti that, in 
ce'saire's poetic view, Negritu:le fil::st rose to its feet. It is 
apt that Spanish An'erica' s best eJq?ressi:cn of Negrittrle should 
arise fran the neighboring island of CUba. It is stimulating, 
and in this respect poignantly poetic, that this eJq?ressicn of 
Negritu:le never declared itself to be exclusively African. CUba 
holds the possible soluticn to many Latin An'erican dil.ennas. '!he 
field of race relations is ooe in which Cl.ba oould provide a 
real answer. Tiire will tell. 

Negritu:le or the cultural CXllltribution of Africa has been 
a driving force in Spanish An'erican life fran the very nanent 
that "Spanish America" cane into being. Literature reflects man' s 
total ~ience. Consequently , Spanish American literature 
should reflect the strong indebtedness of Spanish .Aarerican cul
ture to African culture. It <bes indeed do so. Up to llOII1 this 
reflecticn has been barely visible. 'Ibis paper has scratched 
the surface and revealed sate of the hidden founts of African 
influence. '1he.re are many m::>re waiting to be revealed. 
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